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	 Good day dear friends, faithful servants of the Lord and my prayer comrades!

 The Day of the Lord is coming, so in these last days prior to His coming I am so pleased 
to express my heart’s thought with you because I know that many of you will pray with 
me. Also as the Lord teaches me to pray on the 29th year of my Christian life I want to 
ask you to send your requests and I will join you in those petitions persistently before the 
throne of our Merciful King.

Grace, peace, mercy and joy to your souls, dear comrades! The Lord is coming!! Blessed 
are those wait and keep their garments undefiled! Blessed are those who wait with ready 
hearts! Between now and then, however there are things to do and things to pray for.

	 So, here is Pasha’s tiny segment of the life pie. With deep feeling of appreciation 
for your prayers I move the platter with this many layer piece of pie. See if you can go all 
the way and turn some of the thoughts into prayers. Thank you for the attempt!

	 So, since January when I listed my plans of travels, border crossing, defying major 
stupidity clusters which are connected to modern realities I am now safely back home 
and feeling of satisfaction, but also some fresh scars in the soul and a growing feeling of 
centrifugal force on this planet, meaning that it probably won’t carry the weight of iniquity 
for much longer and will spin faster and shake it off. That is a weird way of describing it of 
course, because the Bible describes it in other terms. The Lord is going to come and 
judge the world and He will take His church prior to that. However, subjectively, from an 
individual perspective, I guess, I am trying to say that there is less and less of anything in 
this world to grab on to. Saving the world is too big a task for humans… Making the world 
better…? Like Solomon did - major fits of improvements and innovations… And then who 
ends up with an improved world in their hands? He did not have an answer. So, focusing 
on the Coming Kingdom and living a holy life now, pleasing the Lord in keeping His 
simple commandments is what we do as His children. We love God and love one another. 
We do Acts 2:42 even when it not popular or is almost against the law globally.

It was such a treat for my own heart to be taken by the Lord’s favors, to have green light, 
to have provisions in every regard, to overcome minor obstacles and to come all the way 
to the local gathering of the saints in Guatemala and both coasts of the USA. Met many 
of my good friends, faithful ministers and the committed people, the gatherings of God’s 
saints in all three places. The winds are blowing hard in every direction, but the Lord 
directs and controls the boat we are in. It was so encouraging to see the faithful showing 
faithfulness in these new adverse circumstances. By all indications the stormy weather is 
going to get worse. But Jesus talked much about storms and dealt with it very directly on 
several occasions quite amazingly. His disciples were not the observers, but actually the 
entire crew in His boat. «Let’s cross to the other side!» «We are perishing…» «Where is 
your faith?! ~ I feel like I am teaching my self… 

Because I saw my older brethren do well in this storm over there on the other side of the 
great pond. That is why I said in the beginning of my letter that a deep feeling of 
satisfaction. Their faithfulness and stability is very encouraging, very inspiring. The Lord of 
course is the source of all the goodness, but it is so good to see, so good to know that 
faithful brethren are holing the course and are not abandoning the ship. Some people do 
and that is what hurts. Before I go to that I want to say that the mission part of the trip 
went very well, amazingly well. CC in Guatemala and its Bible college is doing well. I did 
my part by God’s grace uninterrupted from the beginning to the end and the Lord blessed 
every one involved. I had a privilege of being several graduates from earlier semesters of 
BC doing a wonderful work of preaching the Gospel, pastoring churches and doing other 
ministries as part of good healthy fellowships in Guatemala and beyond. The vision and 
the fruit of Bible college in Antigua is wonderful. I am so blessed to be a part of that and 
want to thank all of you who have helped me with this mission by praying and assisting 
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financially. Both the senior pastor of the church and the BC director are thankful and 
happy with the way Acts is taught and keep inviting me back. I am my self thankful 
amazed and humbled to be that little puzzle piece in the good work. If the Lord does not 
take us home yet I hope to be part of the saints’ life over there next year. I have met so 
many good people over there, make new friends every year. Please pray for the Lord to 
direct these plans and provide for that opportunity. Investing into the new people, 
imparting wisdom is crucial. One of the thoughts that scares us is - what kind of the world 
are we leaving for our children (and grandchildren)?! Well, if the legacy is to stay it’s gotta 
be the faith. Once and for all it was given to the saints. This is the most precious! Silver 
and gold is perishable. People are puzzled even about those metals these days… :) Well, 
some don’t even have any. Less worries, I guess…

	 Anyways, I had also a great privilege to attend a conference at mama church’s 
courts in Downey, California. «Rebuilding the walls» was the theme and many strong, 
edifying messages sounded led and clear for all the bold attendees! 

No masquerade! Real deal! I left the conference very encouraged. Went straight home 
after that with many new thoughts, sharper vision. I have not seen the church there so 
vibrant in a long time. The Lord is doing good work in all of the hearts. We need to keep 
praying for each other. I am getting more into the habit  of praying for my friends and 
anyone individually when they come to mind. Not just to dream of good old times, but to 
pray when person comes to mind. So, welcome back to my mind, friends! :) ~ I definitely 
want to visit your minds and have you pray for me and my family as often as I am there. 
Life does not become easier with age. I will happily say «don’t pray for me anymore, there 
is no more obligation…» once we disembark at the Lord’s shore. But now, please do.

We had a church split. An elder decided that he does not want a church like this, or 
actually a pastor like this anymore and left with his family. Relatives of his and another 
family or two has followed. Since «there is no good churches around» he started his own 
fellowship at home and even though he said he won’t pull anyone out he actually does it. 
So it has been a down side of reality that is very close to home and most definitely I invite 
you top pray for that. All the CC pastors here are standing with me and praying, 
comforting my soul. But it stays an unpleasant dimension of life with our own brethren. 
Jesus is our Savior, Lord, a Great Physician and Faithful High-priest. So, I trust that He 
will do the most important things. I need wisdom, love, patience to do my part well.

	 In spite of the madness of this world and troubles in the backyard there is plans for 
mission work this Summer. Actually things to pray for work wise - Wedding in April, 
Resurrection outreach on May 2 (Easter Russian calendar); Couples retreat in latter part of 
May; Wedding in June; youth conference and Abkhazia camp (two shifts) at the end of 
June, beginning of July; Music outreach and kids camp in Siberia - middle of July; 
baptism this Summer; VBS and campout in August; possible involvement (if any troopers 
and time left) with a church plant in Crimea peninsula. Much work for a little guy and little 
church. The Lord is the Great One and the Faithful One! Please pray for these, please see 
if you want to participate, partake in this in any way. Feel free to inquire about any and all 
of these with more detail. Though some of it is vague even for me. We just see those as 
open doors and start putting things together to the best of our knowledge, ability, 
experience, resources. Some of these will see the light of day - God willing. Pray we must 
and pray we do! Thank you for joining us in this deal. 

	 Please pray for my family as well. Tim has shown some interest in the believers 
company at last and even though he did not make it back to church all the way there are 
good signs (in my view). Alisa is fighting the good fight, but her heart and soul needs 
strength right now. Lena and I need more faith and love and patience on many fronts. My 
mom and many moms I have throughout the world need prayer fro health and wisdom for 
sure. I greatly appreciate the mothers and fathers and sisters and brothers I have. LOVE  


